Visual hallucinations which appear in the hemianopic field are not rare in neurological practice. A common problem is differentiation between hallucinations as precursors or equivalents of epileptic seizures and hallucinations as isolated phenomena in the hemianopic field, the sole concern of the current study. A detailed case report published by Seguin in 1886' is often cited as one of the first descriptions of visual hallucinations in the hemianopic field. However, this case report illustrates the difficulty involved in a purely phenomenological differentiation between visual hallucinations as epileptic auras and as isolated visual phenomena.
Most of the reported phenomena are visual auras in epileptic seizures. Large series were first presented by Uhthoff2 3 and by Eskuchen.4 A large number of the patients included here certainly suffered from seizure disorders. Henschen5-7 did extensive work on visual hallucinations in hemianopic fields. He was less concerned with differentiation between epileptic and non-epileptic phenomena than with the significance of these sensations as localising signs. Descriptions of unilateral visual hallucinations associated with occipital lobe tumours were provided by Allen8 and by Horrax and Putnam.9 However, only eight of 40 patients in Allen' s series reported visual hallucinations, while six described phosphenes. Two patients with complex visual hallucinations experienced auditory hallucinations as well. Thirty eight patients suffered homonymous hemianopia in the course of their illness. It is not clear whether there was a temporal correlation between the onset of the hallucination and the development of a visual defect. The study included patients with tumours extending to the parietal or temporal regions, so that it is not possible to ascertain whether the visual hallucinations were symptoms of a circumscribed brain lesion, limited to the occipital lobe, for example. The study published by Horrax and Putnam9 was limited to occipital lobe tumours. According to their findings the authors concluded that tumours limited to the occipital lobe caused "unformed hallucinations". Cushing'0 and Horrax" studied the influence of temporal lobe tumours on vision. They presumed that complex visual hallucinations suggest a temporal lesion. Gloning et al'2 studied 106 patients with visual hallucinations of various aetiologies and concluded that complex hallucinations in the hemianopic field have no value in localising intracranial lesion, while those which develop without visual defects suggest a temporal lobe process. Anastasopoulos'3 1 ' suggested that destruction of visual centers explains the fact that patients with tumours and homonymous hemianopia do not report visual hallucinations.
The significance of visual hallucinations in the hemianopic field as localising signs has been a matter of controversy. Weinberger and Grant'5 studied a group of patients with chiasmal lesions and concluded that visual hallucinations have little or no localising value. Lance'6 commented that the results of these were not conclusive in that on the contrary visual hallucinations may have value as localising signs, especially when they appear unilaterally, as in hemianopic fields.
Experimental studies with stimulation of the visual cortex resulted in phosphenes. However, Lo- Determination of the visual fields on the same day revealed complete left homonymous hemianopia with preservation of macular vision. Neurological and n,europsychological findings were normal, while cranial computed tomography demonstrated slight cortical atrophy and a large zone of infarction in the right cortical atrophy occipital region. The EEG 10 days later demonstrated a delta focus in the right temporal region. The visual disorder did not improve. One day after homonymous hemianopia developed, the patient noticed strange sensations in the blind field, but she did not report these experiences for fear that she might be considered mad. She ultimately confided the following: "I often saw hands, which suddenly appeared and approached me from the left. At first they resembled a man's hand, but then they transformed themselves into claws which seemed to want to grasp me. These hands or paws threatened me almost all day long except when I rolled my eyes, which caused the hands to disappear for a short period. On several occasions I also saw approximately 50 peasant women who marched up to me in goose-step. They reminded me of a painting by Hieronymus Bosch. The women were simple in appearance and wore earth-coloured clothing and white caps. For several weeks images resembling birds fluttered past me at eye-level from left to right, but only when I became excited or moved very quickly. Several times three or four animals resembling wolves or foxes appeared on the left. They had reddish bushy tails and stalked silently about my feet. Sometimes they transformed themselves suddenly into snakes and I was so paralysed by fear that I remained 31 seated until they disappeared. I was always convinced that all these apparitions had something to do with my illness and that they were unreal." The events described remained essentially unchanged in appearance over a period of approximately two months. They apeared less often, usually only when the patient became excited, moved quickly or was visited by a man whom she did not like. Summary: The patient first experienced phosphenes in the left visual field for short periods. On the second day of illness moving hallucinations developed in the blind left field. Four different scenes appeared at irregular intervals. The apparitions moved from the periphery to the center. Colours were seen only once. In one scene multiple images of a single object (the peasant women) appeared. Ocular movement caused the sensations to disappear. The phenomena were observed less often and were limited to specific situations after two months of the illness.
Special types of hallucinations Heautoscopia Case 6 The patient was an alert and self-possessed 74-year-old female with a history of diabetes mellitus for several years. Moderate congestive heart failure had been adequately treated with digitalis. One morning she realised that her vision had deteriorated quite suddenly. Objects appeared blurred and she had the impression of wearing a thin grey veil before both eyes. Left homonymous hemianopia and left hemineglect were diagnosed on the same day. On the second or third day of illness the patient suddenly noticed a seated figure on the left. "It wasn't hard to realise that it was I myself who was sitting there. I looked younger and fresher than I do now. My double smiled at me in a friendly way, as though she wanted to tell me something. It was a rather pleasant experience. I had the opportunity of looking at myself for 10 to 20 seconds and then the image disappeared. The experience was repeated several times over the next seven days. The images changed later, and I saw moving shadows which I could not recognise in place of my own seated image. These apparitions also disappeared on the 12th day of illness." The patient added that one might consider her mad on the basis of this tale. However, she knew that she was not mad and that these visual experiences were merely "marginal appearances". She had the feeling that she had been marked by death.
CT scan demonstrated a large space-occupying hypodense zone in the right parieto-occipital region. Loss of vision remained unchanged for the next few months. The patient was found dead in bed one morning four months after the initial event. Summary: The patient experienced heautoscopia in the blind field two days after development of homonymous hemianopia. This experience was repeated for approximately nine days and was replaced by moving shadows perhaps phosphenes -for five more days.
Hallucinatory palinopia Case 10 The patient was an exceptionally active and healthy 75-year-old man. There was no history of serious illness. He had suffered occipital lobe infarction with right homonymous hemianopia and slight aphasia four years 32 earlier. He was referred to the neurology service by an ophthalmologist who had requested an opinion on the patient's homonymous hemianopia.
The patient reported the following: "About four years ago I experienced severe temporal headache on awakening. At the same time I noticed that my vision was impaired, so I took a bus to visit my ophthalmologist. As I looked out the window of the bus, I could not believe my eyes. A gigantic wall of blue tiles stretched from the ground up to the sky. I remembered that these were the same tiles that I had used on the walls of my bathroom four months previously. I Kolmel hallucinations took place within four days of the onset of the illness in 13 patients, and cranial computed tomography was performed within the first two weeks in these cases. Three other patients were first examined several weeks to 4 years after the onset of homonymous hemianopia. The distribution of different causes is not representative, because vascular brain diseases are over-represented (88 out of 120 patients). The cause of hemianopia was brain infarction in 1 1 cases-including patients with secondary haemorrhage and brain tumour in three other cases, while one patient each suffered from intracerebral or subdural haemorrhage. The occipital lobe was involved in all cases, though other locations were involved in 11 patients, usually the parietal or temporal lobe ipsilateral to the occipital lesion.
Complex visual hallucinations were never experienced at the onset of the visual disorder; hours, days or rarely more than one week passed before the first hallucinations appeared. They always disappeared when hemianopia resolved, at the latest, when the patient could distinguish movements and rough outlines in the visual field (5 patients: cases 1, 2, 12, 13, 15). In cases of persistent visual defects (11 patients), the hallucinations occurred less often in the course of days, weeks or months, and ultimately disappeared, though they sometimes reappeared in situations of physical or emotional stress (fig 2) . Higier2' reported similar findings. In some cases, it was possible to demonstrate a reduction of the hypo-or hyperdense zone by CT. However in other cases the hallucinations disappeared without it having been possible to show a change in the CT.
The visual hallucinations described by the patients can be divided into two general categories: static apparitions including objects, animals and humans-and moving apparitions involving recognisable stereotypic or complex scenes. The initial hallucinations were static in nine of 16 patients, while moving apparitions subsequently developed. It never happened that an initially static apparition subsequently moved. Ten patients described moving hallucinations, with slow-motion effects in several cases. The apparitions moved from the periphery to the centre of the visual field, where they disappeared, in six patients. Four other patients were unable to describe the direction taken by their visual delusions. All patients reported that ocular movement caused the hallucinations to disappear rather than to wander like retinal after-images. According to self-observations by patients saccadic eye movements were necessary in the course of which it was immaterial whether the eyes were moved towards or away from the hallucinations. The hallucinations were generally entirely foreign to the patients, who described a feeling of "jamais vu". They were usually able to describe the apparitions as unreal and associated with the disorder of vision.
A special form of hallucination involved the apparition of objects or persons seen weeks, months or even years in the past. We designate these apparitions as hallucinatory palinopias and differentiated them from genuine palinopias as special types of illusion. The patient may even see himself, which is termed heautoscopia, a special type of hallucinatory palinopia, since the self-image is usually younger and was registered in the visual memory at an earlier time.
A characteristic of some hallucinations was the appearance of multiple identical replication of an object in the form of a pattern which may fill a great part of the hemianopic field. Such identical replications must be separated from the monocular diplopia and polyopia described by Hoff All the patients in our study also showed occipital lesions (fig 3) . The Kolmel 34 Complex visual hallucinations in the hemianopic field brain lesions do not experience complex visual hallucinations remains unsolved. Presumably, the premorbid personality, quite independent of the cerebral lesion, has a decisive influence on whether visual hallucinations occur, or not. The deprivation experiments performed by LeffZ' demonstrated that hallucinations are more common in patients with high schizoid factors as measured with the MMPI. These studies correlated well with observations by Horowitz28 who reported that patients with schizophrenia demonstrated a pronounced tendency to elaborate phosphenes into complex visual hallucinations. Until now no systematic investigations has been made into the personality profiles of the patients who perceive complex visual hallucinations in the hemianopic field. Hoff and Potzl23 believed that purely complex visual hallucinations in the hemianopic fi'eld suggested a lesion limited to the occipital lobe. They assumed that the lesion extended to the temporal region when other sensations, especially auditory hallucinations, occurred. The patients in our series never reported non-visualhallucinations. As a result, the principles espoused by Hoff and Potzl for topographic differentiation of these lesions were not applicable to our patients. We believe that the extent pf damage in the occipital, parietal or temporal regions is less decisive than the extent of neuronal activation resulting from the lesion. A measure of activation is possibly the absence or presence of motion in complex hallucinations. We suspect that perception of single static objects reflects limited neuronal activation while moving objects, persons or scenes imply greater activity. Several patients initially experienced static hallucinations but had hallucinations with movement-with different content-later in their illness. The opposite was never true. We believe that this indicates that neuronal activity had increased, perhaps as a result of facilitation. Furthermore, one could assume the stimulation of an area in which movement is codified. However then it still remains unclear why static hallucinations are perceived first and the mobile ones are only seen after them.
There is no doubt that visual hallucinations can also be caused by strictly temporal lesions, but this type of hallucination almost always appears in the entire visual field rather than in the hemifield. Penfield and Perot'9 did not find that visual hallucinations resulting from temporal stimulation were perceived contralaterally. Since the authors emphasised the fact that phosphenes and complex visual hallucinations were experienced unilaterally after occipital stimulation, one may assume that the patients experienced the hallucinations in the entire visual field or directly before their eyes. Results published by Sanford and Bair, Anastasopoulos'3 14 and 35 Gloning et al.'2 suggest that the visual hallucinations associated with temporal lesions are more common when no visual field defects are found. These phenomena are usually part of epileptic seizures and disappear when a visual defect develops.
Teuber30 concluded that visual hallucinations are more common in brain lesions on the right side, which implies a certain degree of dominance of the right hemisphere in the development of visual hallucinations. Lance'6 reported similar findings. In his series of 13 patients, nine had brain lesions on the right. The author concluded that the dominance of visual hallucinations was related to the special characteristics of the right parietal cortex in dealing with visual signals. The author's assumption of a dominant right hemisphere for visual hallucinations corresponds to the results achieved with stimulation of the temporal region reported by Penfield and Perot.'9 The temporal region in which visual hallucinations were evoked was larger on the nondominant than on the dominant side. However, when one considers only the cases in which complex visual hallucinations were experienced in the hemianopic field-the object of our study-there was no evident predilection for one hemisphere. Seven of our 16 patients had brain lesion on the left, eight on the right and one had bilateral damage. Figure 3 demonstrates the brain lesion in this series.
Perception of multiple identical replications of a single object or a person, whether static or moving, is a special type of complex visual hallucinations. Such a type of replication is not identical to the diplopia or polyopia described by Hoff and Potzl23 and by Bender et al. 24 Diplopia and polyopia are special forms of illusion. Hallucinatory identical replication demonstrates a synchroneous systematic repetition of a visual image, rather like the prismatic splitting of a beam of light. Where such a splitting is generated remains unclear. In its stereotype-best illustrated by the wallpaper pattern described in case 4-identical reduplication-resembled coloured patterns in the hemianopic field, described by Kolmel, 26 which were interpreted as an expression of the functional architecture of the primary visual cortex. It is conceivable that identical replication represents a complex correlative to such an architecture.
Ocular movement
Complex visual hallucinations disappear when the patient carries out saccadic eye movement. In this it is immaterial whether the patient looks towards or away from the hallucinated image. However, it is normal for the patient to look in the direction of the hemianopic field, that is, at the hallucinations. From the descriptions it may be concluded that saccades are necessary and that 36 pursuit movements do not have any effect. Our investigations could not sufficiently determine to what extent closing the eyes could make hallucinations disappear in the same way. All patients already noticed after a short time the extinguishing effect of the saccadic eye movements and made use of them in order to free themselves of the increasingly burdensome visual hallucinations. Hoff and Potzl23 reported observations similar to our own. In assessing the influence of saccadic eye movements, it is necessary to differentiate carefully between visual hallucinations and other delusions in the hemianopic field. Some types of illusions such as palinopia and monocular diplopia or polyopia experience a translocation synchronous with the saccades and consequently do not behave in the same way as the complex hallucinations. 23 24 Visual hallucinations of an epileptic nature demonstrate a dynamic of their own and can seldom or never be influenced by arbitrary ocular movements, and we think that this different behaviour offers a decisive opportunity to differentiate between complex visual hallucinations in the hemianopic fields and epileptic visual auras. However, from the numerous case histories'8 1931 it has not been shown conclusively, how epileptic visual auras, especially the ones which occur in the hemianopic fields, actually behave after saccadic ocular movements. Either the hallucinations last for too short a period of time for the influence of saccades to be tested or else a tonic deviation of the eyes in the direction of the hallucination occurs, a deviation which cannot be suppressed and which frequently leads to a complex focal or a grand mal seizure. If the saccadic eye movement had a suppressive effect on the epileptic visual aura similar to that which they have on complex visual hallucinations in the hemianopic fields, one could assume that both groups of patients would go through a learning process in comparatively the same time. However it happens rarely that patients with epileptic visual aura learn to cut short an attack at will.
There are several possible hypotheses for an interpretation of the saccadic extinction effect. Phosphenes in the visual hemifield caused by cortical stimulation move with eye movement as do retinal after-images32 and are not extinguished by eye movement. They arise in cortical regions related to the retinal projection and are suppressed only by local inhibition. Stimuli which cause complex visual hallucinations in the hemianopic field originate in the occipital lobe, but they represent extensive and complex, easily disturbed activity which may extend to the parietal and temporal regions. One may initially assume that eye movement represents highly ordered volitional activity capable of suppressing Kolmel the unstable neuronal activity generating complex visual hallucinations. The arousal effect of the saccades remains independent of whether the eyes are turned away from real visual objects or from the endogenous images. Munson and Schwartz33 suggested, on the basis of their experimental results with cats, that those ponto-geniculo-occipital waves recorded during arousal have the physiological significance of increasing visual function at the moment of cessation of the saccade. If this proves to be true, an inhibitory effect on what had been seen previously, both on the objective and on the endogenous images, that is on the visual hallucinations would be conceivable. An inhibitory effect on the visual input is also attributed to those lambda waves, which can be recorded in the human occipital lobe during saccadic eye movements. 34 Extinction of complex visual hallucinations in hemianopic fields by saccadic eye movements reminds one the shift effect, interpreted as a retinal function by Kruger and The latency period between onset of the visual defect and initial appearance of the hallucinations is characteristic of release phenomena. It may be that this period represents a necessary phase in which the visual defect is registered and appropriated as a projection field. The long duration and gradual appearance and disappearance of visual sensations is also characertistic of release phenomena. In contrast, the stereotyped character of the hallucinations-the same landscape in case 10, repetition of the double sitting on a chair in case 6, reapparition of the gentlemen in case 4-suggests stimulation such as encountered in the visual auras of epileptic seizures.
Complex visual hallucinations in the hemianopic field may be interpreted as combined stimulation and release phenomena and differentiated from pure stimulation phenomena such as the aura of 37 epileptic seizures as well as from pure release phenomena appearing as visual hallucinations in cases of extracerebral visual disorders.
